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Here's to the fairest flag on earth,
Our own Red. White and Blue!
Here's to the men who follow It,
Our so]d|ers tried: and true.
We honored this old flag before
They bore It o'er the sea;
We honored them before.they fought
- That others might be free.
These Stars and Stripes are sacred notf,-1
Our soldiers sainted men
Who would be martyrs If they could—
We're glad they're home again.

,., A-a»

Ftoelfn; one year
„.
S.00
Make all cheeks pm^mbU) t o Catholic Courier mid
oa^aepUeation. Thus newspaper will not: accept*
nnrejlaihla or nnderaiaUe a^vertlauuj.

But oh; our fondest toast goes out
JTo those who fought and died, .
"Our "martyred "fBen"~w'Kt)8er "pure young
blood
This flag has sanctified.
—The O"Byrnes.

Editorial atmM:
\ Vtimtm of tlM Dioeeae.
$»•
. • Maurice F, gammons. Managing Editor
-All cowianln«Hnna for, publication m n t bo signed the officers and by their superiors. They are
-, wlUi tfce oaaa« and address of. the writer, and mnat
be ia the Ooorlar osVo* by Taeeday preceding tbe deplorably had champions of the law.
Let us have respect for law, by all means.
| date o f publication.
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write on the religious question. The Church
certainly would welcome his views, for the
Church is never afraid of the" Truth. Meanwhile he will continue to receive many threatening letters from professional bigots. But
he need not give them an atom of thought.
All good people, irrespective of religious belief, will be proud of the part he had in helping to settle the religious troubles in Mexico
and bring peace to that unhappy land.

Loyal Americans

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S ADDRESS TO CATHOLICS IN U. S,, DEC, 1789
"I hope ever to see America among the foremost nations in example of
Justice and> Liberality. And I presume that your fellow citizens will riot forget
the patriotic part which you took in the accomplishment of their Revolution and
the establishment of their government, or the important assistance which they
received from a Nation in which the Roman Catholic faith is professed."

w

m
British politicians, profiting by the bitter example of their political brothers in
America agreed to ignore all reference to
Prohibition in the recent general election in
the Empire. Profiting, too, by the disgraceful farce of Prohibition enforcement in
America, vigilant organizations have been
formed throughout Great Britain to combat
any attempt to make the country dry. Thus,
more than 1,000,000 workingmen have
organized to fight the dry movement, in case V
such a movement should be brought before
the countrry. Many clergymen -joi the
Church of England, and of other cnurches,
recently--published a manifesto calling upmVt? ,
the new government for various reforms.
Prohibition was not included in these reforms, nor was it referred to in any way.
Apparently our "noble experiment" has not
yet found a fertile spot in English soil.

Catholic Fiance and Spain first acknowledged • the independence of the
United States.
CARDINAL GIBBONS ON AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
"Next to love of God should be the love of country. Let us glory in the
title_ of American citizens. We owe our allegiance to one country and that country is America. We must be in harmony with our Political Institutions. It matters not whether this is the land of our birth or- the land of our adoption. It is
the land of our destiny. Here we intend to live and here we hope to die."
^atholicswHI constitute Sfr% of the new^Tmy^'^=Secretary of War Baker,
September 22, 1917.
'
GEN. «.PHILM SHERIDAN, ONE OF THE GREATEST UNION LEADERS IN
THE CIVIL WAR, WAS A CATHOLIC

decision that put an end to the efforts of paper vendors, and 9^9.6 per cent of the cattle
Liberty is usually obtained through
The country needs it. But let us have it, some so-called "hundred-percenters" to keep drivers.
blood.
But milk, not often. Yet in Newplus the commonest kind of common decency Jews off juries. The South Dakota decision
Even 'among the lower-paid positions, York City the other night two gentlemen of
on t h e part of men who seem to think they is in line with these.
non-Catholics hold a disproportionately large fistic fame, Messrs. Max Schmeling and
The Catholic people of South Dakota and share of the sought-after places. In the Paulino Uzcudun, hammered each other in
are
justified
in
shooting
to
kill
on
occasions
VrUUf, Inly 5, 1MB.
.1 « J» ,£ V *A !
of all other states want to live in harmony coveted employment of game-keeping on the an arena until they were literally covered
ofthJsikind.
with their fellow-citizens. They do not seek great estates, ho less than 32-1 per cent of with blood, especially Paulino, whose chamreligious quarrels, discords, troubles: Thpir the places are held by non-Catholics.
pionship hopes died under a barrage of
SUMMER DANGERS FOR CHILDREN
WILD-ROSE
religion teaches them to love their neighbor
Germanic jabs. And for what? For the
When
one
considers
how
Catholic
Irish
and to be just and fair to him, irrespective
New York Milk Fund for poor children.
emigrants,
friendless,
penniless
and
unThe phenomenon of loyalty to Holy Mass of his color, race or creed. This is in fine known, left their home land, its poverty and Was the bout successful? Yea, brother, it
With.vacation days upon us, those interwith American ideals. It would be
• * s t ^ r i n t l i e welfare of children ha^ve pe- will be seen -everywhere throughout the keeping
Forty thousand people busted their , 4
for everybody if it could be inculcated its sorrows, went the world over in search was.
culiar and specific problems to meet. Everjr summer season. In truth, the loyal Catholic well
summer
hats and B. V. buttons yelling for
of
homes,
and
by
industry,
energy,
ambition
in the hearts and minds of all people. It
.boy mid girl ought to have some special remembers his Master; worshipping him would
and outstanding ability fought their way, their favorite. The gate receipts were nearbe
well,
too,
if
this
could
be
done
withr "Work for t h e i,ummer. Children ten yeans where ever he vacations;
having to resort to the courts. But we very often in the face of bitter prejudice, to ly half a million, and the Milk Fund will
f oW can be mane to realize that here in the The Church, in these parts has sustained out
dare
say the South Dakota decision will have dominating positions in the world of finance, receive approximately $180,000 of this.
< world one must work. There is the grass t o serious loss lately in the death of two very a salutary
effect, and that its influence will business, statesmanship and the professions, Train your son for the fistic arena if gold is
*_cu% the dishes to wash, the porches to scrub, eminent writers. The already meager num- be -far-reaching,-effective
and well worth it causes sadness to thoughtful hearts to your chief aim in life; or even milk..
' theiiousefo.TjeloBprtfdy,"thecellarto clean: ber i s lessening. Who can take the place of while. - know that in their home land they are still,
"to fic% the mother and father are m My Bertram C. A. Windle? Where shall we find
to a large extent, the menials. This is the
Scotch stories are usually exaggerated.
: bound to s o arrange the child's life that another so gentlemanly a critic as Condi B.
price
they
paid
for
their
Faith.
But,
thank
But
the real often excels the unreal. Take
* these three month* of no school are not just Fallen? A most crying need is that of
IRISH CENTENNIAL SHADOWS
God,
they
did
pay
the
price.
They
did
acthe
Case
of Angus MacKenzie of Chicago,
i t h m aontha of all play. There should be authoritative Catholic writers. Are there in
cept debasement and degradation. They did proprietor of an humble coffee shop. Angus
aome work done every day by every one int the diocese of Rochester a dozen deeply and
the whole Catholic world a marvelous discovered that coffee is not a favorite bev, t h home,.. .
While Irish people the world over are set
sincerely interested in the Church and her
example
sacrifice, of endurance, of loyalty erage of lovers of the 18th Amendment. So
celebrating in one way or another the cen- and love of
We find that many of our youngr met* story ? '
for
the Church of God.
he put in a side line of near beer, which in, The first half of the year has closed. tennial of Catholic Emancipation in the land,
duced Federal officials to come near also.
I and women, have summer employment. A. The
Now
they
are
celebrating
the
onethere
are
certain
centennial
shadows
that
Providence of God has very graciously
arrested Angus. He thought it was a
| sense of justice to parents and to them- blessed the whole world. The solemn ob- tend to sadden the minds and hearts of hundredth anniversary of their emancipa- They
great
joke. He had been selling his liquid
tion,
of
the
restoration
of
their
citizenship
f avdveaj^ijl^make such; remember that during? servance of the Holy Father*s jubilee is thoughtful peoplet There are certain condi- and their civil rights. The Free State is giv- for twenty-five cents a stein. A chemical
tions
that
show
how
a
whole
people,
a
brave
f the awnigei- (hey call earn much t o keep bringing untold benediction upon the faith- people and a noble people, were degraded and ing them the advantages they have sought analysis showed that his beer was far from
ful; the settlement of the thorny Papal state
I them throujth the school year. For one t o problem has been solved, an epochal event; crushed because ofl love for their faith, and for centuries. We may be sure they will not near. It registered eight per cent, alcohol,
stay the menials of their land. They will better than what real bootleggers were
I earn Just wliat they Mght*spend freely i s the suffering of millions in Mexico has been how their cHildre)i and their-children's.', chil- grow. They will develop. They will prove charging seventy-five cents a stein. Angus,
dren
are
still
paying
the
price
uf
the
sacri1
ewMrriy sml—> How justly proud a youngr relieved through a workable concordat. In fices' of their fo««fath«rs. .
to the world their capability, their right to confronted by the .evidence that he had been
-.
consequence, gratitude fills the hearts of
govern themselves, arid they will become as selling far below the market price, promptly- h'l*~Tm'*
txwian m«W be. if through his or her our
The third volftme of statistics ta'keiffrom they were beforp the yoke of persecution
people everywhere. The prayers for the
"
'
*»• «*H wffdttfc, ftovr *htrt» obtalninf his-or hex intentions of the Holy Father have not been tho Irish Free S*tate census of 192G shows was fastened to their necks—a great people fainted. Truly was he justified.
education, Our most successful priests, and poured forth in'vain; however, let us grate- some amazing JcOnditions. The Catholic and a great land, the land of Saints and of
The reopening of the churches in Mexico
fully continue to pray, that the good accom- I»opulation of the Msh Free State in 1926 Scholars.
many 4t our very eminent laymen were they plished
emphasised
in a tremendous way the Cathowas
2,751,269;
the
non-Catholic
population,
may ripen to even better things.
rcack helped tiuur parents in. their
lic spirit of the people of that unhappy counOur people throughout the diocese have 2207723. Yet the non-Catholic population
try. Long before dawn, and at' sunrise
^^Sohie time* work may be A every reason to rejoice as they watclr pass has ,a preponderance in every important
walk
'of
life,
eve^y.
profession,
every
worthby
t
h
e
classes
graduating
from
the
diocesan
many
thousands of people set out on foot for
source of danger to the boy or girl. A "soft,
high-schools and grade schools. State re- while position, population considered. While
the
churches
wherever they were opened on
30b" may spoil a career lot life. There is no quirements have been over-met. While liter- it is true the Catholic population was emanthe-first
day^
Masses' were said June 27th.
sense in placing the young in a morally ally thousands of dollars have been spent cipated ojiejmndred years ago, the Catholics
No
public
announcement
had been made of
in Ireland never had their belongings reBy the M*n«ging Editor
dangerous atmosphere. The principle of and innumerable sacrifices been made, on stored
the services, but in some almost magic way
to them. They were despoiled of
every side Is voiced satisfaction. There is a
work
may b e of fa* higher value
than a fat .P&hbmiacingus,. hawever-^_^is-^thaL.of .tkekJiomesdtJbLeitiai^^
the word • hadbeen passed aroundrmiIe uponeM^yeaaw-agOp^The-wholeworld—is-ad—
their professions, and were either driven
pay
envelope.
In
these
things
our
U. S. Ambassador Morrow has received mile in country and village places. Eleven
pacermr»o
withw i every
realt*nnl
advancement
•tvv*«v itself
i l a n l f to
4-*. the
4>l«n conditions
**•**. Jlii-l+>.***.
xuday;
„ J A . .keeping
. lr*wmi:n<y
t h avavtr
n#4\r^«rt^vw .v«f
justing
of t^th eyoungr
the father
a s counsel
merchant
or tradesman
is not made in the secular field of education. Our from the land or made menials of the land. many threatening letters from people in the churches were opened on that day, and each
people
should
with
their parents.
authorities are alive to the situation and WP From the latter position they never fully United States because of his good part in one was filled to overflowing long before the
closing
his
eyes
to
existing
eueeumstanees*
Tliereia-no
denyingfields
that there
the generation.
may rest assured that our duties are not recovered, Jbeeause the minority element, helping .to bring about peace between the hours of services—filled to overflowing, arid
and
if
in
these
broader
is
a
feelgrowing
todayway,
has an
entirely
different
outfulfilled in having .faculties-and buildings. backed by the friendly British government, Catholic Church and the Mexican govern- thousands upon thousands of people waiting.
ing
of
one's
so,
too,
in
guidance
of
look
uponprudence
life, recreation
liberty, solid
than The
meeting of the sisterhoods and teachers held tenaciously to all the better things of ment. Practically all of them are anonymous,
children,
must beand
exercised,
patiently outside, many of them, and somejudgment brought to bear. Yet through i t in conference is evidence of watching from life in the home, land. The situation today or signed with fictitious names.
julobedience to parental command must hold the towers. For twentyfive years there has remains 'much the same.
It will take a lot of education to remove times all of them, on their knees.
—alt the, Commandments of God must been a sounding of depths, a co-ordination of
For example, in Carlow, Longford, Wick- bigotry and suspicion from the minds of some
It was a wonderful spectacle to see the
stand.
power. No one can gainsay that during the low, Cavan and Monaghan, non-Catholics Americans in matters relating to our Church. marching thousands. Men dressed in black,
last quarter century fingers have pulsed the own more than half of the farms containing Many people believe the dreadful things they and women in sombre garb, many of them
school situation effectively.
200 or more acres, while they hold more •have been told and taught about the Church. mourning for loved ones who had been marRESPECT FOR LAW, PLUS
than one-third of such farms in nine other Some of them are sincere, in this belief. The tyrs for their faith, with the traditional
Knights of Columbus in Texas not long ago black rriantillas over their heads, and all Of
counties.
JUDICIAL SENSE AJND WISDOM
President Hoover recently made an apAmong the lawyers^ no less than 38.7 per arranged with a Bishop in that State to send them praying aloud as they marched to the
sal t o the -American people to obey existing:
cent of the total are non-Catholics, while a gifted young priest throughout the State to churches through the dust of the weary
ws and have respect for them. It was art
In February, 1925, a dozen or- more 21.8 per cent of the medical doctors of the talk on Catholic matters, -He spoke on street roads. The right to worship God in the
appeal .that stirred many hearts, and awak- Catholic boys and girls were expelled from Free State are non-Catholics. In thefieldof corners, in public halls and in parks. His churches they loved had come back to them.
ened a sympathetic response.
the public schools of Meade County, South accountancy, the non-Catholics have about work was good work, and it helped remove a Peace again. And prayer before the altars
great deal of bigotry.
of their God. It was well Worth three long
Well and good, In the northern part of Dakota, because they refused to attend ses- as many representatives as the Catholics.
sions
of^school
at
which
the
King
James
Ambassador Morrow, living in a Catholic years of suffering and of persecution:—this
this State^ some four: weeks ago, two Federal
The lower-paid positions are left almost
pwhibition. agents^ wearing the prized uni- version Of the Bible was read and "ex- exclusively in Catholic hands. With the ex- country, and on the "inside" on all the joy, this blessing, this great' happiness of,;
forms of their offices and their badges of plained." They were told they could not ception of two per cent of the membership, religious troublesJn Mexico, would make a kneeling in the old familiar places, their
i^ttiority, shot and killed a youth hardly out return to school until they stood up individu- all of the Civic Guards are Catholics. wonderful missionary for truth and justice, if hearts at peace with the world, their souls
"yj*e boy a«e. They brought his body to a ally, before all other students and the Catholics number 98.6 per cent of the news- some one Could prevail Upon him to talk or on fire with love for God!
itUburg hospital, literally dumped It off teachers, and apologized "humbly" for their
t h e IrtepfS of the institution^ drove away misconduct. H *
ifleiii^theirrnam^
E*te parent^trf"imToi^rirbo7rtook the
matte* to eourt. The case, bitterly fought,
«n
iteir superior officers to another part of the went through all the courts of the State to
''^rM^.^tmsF.-Smti
they dodged sub- the State Supreme Court That body has
|o, testify * t the Coroner's inquest now handed down a decision, ordering the
lljr. Rev. Joseph if. Lord
schools to re-instate all the expelled students
of the young man.
t'c**irnicrl double, the State Without an apology, and without .punish^ n d - ^ e m jutd, served sub- ment of any kind. The action of the school
eral. of the Congregation of St. -Paul
The-lntroit of a Mmss ustially In- oar good fortune by contrasting the
len^i Acling upom the advice authorities, the Court says", was "in violation
the Apostle—the Paulists Fathers-rdicates the dominant note in the old lite of sin and the new life of
of
t
h
e
constitutional
rights
of
religious
free^
at a general, chapter held at the-.
ieTaiiDceirvtfeey refused t o obey
liturgy of the Sunday, today It is grace. Two pictures are presented
Church of St. Paul the Apostle itfv
.'
. the joy which Christ our glorious to us: the slave of sin, aiid the
on the ground that as Federal dohi."
tfataclty.
»
*" V.
King has obtained for us. The rea- servant of God. Before our converI t is regrettable that such things should
., were txempt from State con
son for our joy as Chris'tians is the sion to God's service we iqere subFather
Harney
succeeds
the
Very
occur
in
a
country
that
has
well
earned
the
N ott^tHe ground that their evigrace which we obtain at Easter, the ject to the tyranny of our lower naRev. Joseph McSoriey, C.S.P., whoift.
m^mfvimieii them.. Their su~ right to be called the "land of the free and
divine life which our Lord has be- ture. We put our energies into the
five-year term as Supertor-Generft?
stowed upon \M, <Jdd has over- service of sin. Now, however, w£
*•>
alao fiefused to produce for the the home of the brave." Actions of this kind
New York, July 5.-^The Rev. has expired.
thrown the enemy of our souls in afe God's servants and must devote John B. Harney, G.S.P., a widely
Father Harney is a native of
shooting filed with breed bad*feeling. They stir up discord. They
whose pow&r we had been, and has soul and body and our whole life to known missionary arid first assistant Brooklyn, but WTM reared in IlUnois.
involved in the shpot^ feed ftiel t o the fires of bigotry. They set
Blade us Hlg children and heirs of His service. This is true freedom. at the Church of the Good :iiepherd He is the author of a number of
neighbor against neighbor^ American
tits kingdom. Gur onte concern, our Otir life thus dedicated to God's here has been elected Superior-Gen- pamphlets on apologetic arid miscel"Will send forth the blossoms!
laneos subjects that have been disor any other officials against American. But when school boards one prayer, must be l4te liberty front service
tributed in great numbers at Cathoh>
the thraldom of our enemy, the of holiness, arid will, bear the- fruit
and
school
principals
arrogantly
override
the
can
be
recognised.
We
are
taught
of
everlasting
happiness.
"But
now
American citixens t o fundamental constitutional rights of their
arid non-Catholic missions and are
liberty of the children of God.
being made free from sin and be- to distinguish a truly Christian life to be found In the book racks of
land they had better fellow citisefts, and commit such flagrant
In the Collect we'Sray «« children come servants of God, you have your from the hollow pretence which is many Catholic Churches. Among
~'**\>wimt>mmm at liioWn by orricen of acts against religiSus freedom there is but
to our Father to gl*e us in His wise fruit unto sanetincation, and the not Worthy of the Christian naine. his best known pamphlets are "the
~ providence the mean* we need in end life everlasting."
As the good tree is known not by Catholic Faith," "The Divine Comone
course
open—the
lawful
course.
Order to live the supernatural life of
the leaves but by its fruit, so too the missiott of the Church," "Is 6ne
vmgi-. -®ira«r ti.To the credit of our country, let it be
The Church, our Mother, admon- Christian worthy of the name is
grace. God's providence wonderfulAs Good As Another?" "the
action of their s«dr"that our higher courts are jealous of ly orders all tlltttfcs even of the ishes us In the Gradual to be in- characterised not by empty protesta- Church
Confession of Sin," and "Why I AM
merely natural order in the immense structed, by her in the service of the tions and pious words, but by his ac- a Catholic.''
ffl
,te; removal the .Constitution and its principles.. They
of anmiate and l»«aini|te Lord, to go to Him with confidence tual fulfilment of God'si will.
^
stand solidly for human rights, for justice, universe
How*touch wtfe -will He and to be enlightened.
Our divine Master warns us
•ymmt- play, tod for the fine ideals of the creation*
not provide for the .supernatural
The teaching of the disciple in the against deceiving ourselves: "Not
mMtii.ttf the Constitution, The judicial welfare of Hl% children, toward* Epistle
recurs in the divine Master's everyone that saith to Me: Lord,
killing of- thd Jrrfamous Oregon school law which this natural order Is only a Words in the Gospel. It is a portion Lord, ishajl enter the kingdom of The Catholic Courier of the Sermon on the Mount, In heaven; hut he that doeth the will
at prohibit*! parochial schools was a fine means?
Ht, Paul speaks to Us today in the which Jesus warns against seducers, of My Father who is in heaven, he Paper lor Catholic Homj
^ was the recent Georgia Epistle and makes u» realise vividly and gives the wignt by which they shall enter the klngdo mof heaven."
;
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Sunday's Liturgy

July 7
Seventh Sunday After Pentecost

Paulists Name
Rev. J. B. Harney
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